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New Chapter Updates
First State Wine Guild (DE)
Ajit George held a very successful inaugural tasting on
May 4 in Wilmington, Delaware, at Buckley’s Tavern.
The event featured 12 South African Wines hosted by
Sam Timberg of Meridian Prime. The event gained several new members, congrats Ajit!

You Had Me At Merlot (NJ)
Renee Jones has formed a new chapter in the Cream
Ridge, Allentown, area of central New Jersey. Her kickoff event featured a blind varietal tasting and had
around 20 in attendance. Much success to Renee in her
recruitment efforts for her new chapter!

Fifty Shades Of Grapes (NJ)
FSoG Chapter Chair Rita Oliva joined forces with the
Walt Whitman (NJ) Chapter for a May 22 National Tasting Project Tier 2 tasting held in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. The next meeting to follow is a visit to Bellview
Winery on June 3. Wishing Rita the best on her new
chapter!

The weather here in New Jersey has been wet and
cold and windy forcing me to spend more time indoors than I would like. The good thing about
spending more time indoors is that I finally bottled
some wine that I've been putting off.
The next indoor job was to do a more thorough
inventory of what wine I have in the cellar. Anyone with the wine collection knows that if you don't stay current with the inventory, the
collection tends to get away from you. For me, the biggest tragedy is
finding bottles that are past their optimum drinking point. What
should have been an enjoyable experience turns out to be a disappointment—not to mention it could be a big loss financially. This is a
good time to call family and friends and make plans to start enjoying
those bottles on the deck, around the pool or on the patio. None of us
have an unlimited pass. Today is almost gone. Make sure you enjoy
tomorrow with the ones you love (or at least like a lot). The examples
that we show our children or grandchildren will help to continue a society of people who have respect for each other and know how to enjoy themselves with wine included as a part of it.
The cold weather back east is making me think more and more about
sunny southern California. I can't wait to go to Costa Mesa for our
2016 National Conference. I hope that most of you who will attend are
going to do as I am by going out a few days early. Diane and her
committee are going over plans to arrange tours to Temecula Wine
Country. It's not easy trying to plan winery tours—should they be on
Thursday … but we must be back at the hotel for the Welcome Reception … or should it be a full day tour on Wednesday with no time restrictions? How many people do we plan for? Read Diane’s article on
page 5 for more details.
Your Board of Directors will hold a "face-to-face" meeting in late May
and a major discussion topic will be the search for the New Executive
Director. In the coming weeks (if not sooner), look for the announcement telling when the start of application submissions will begin.
Our new Marketing Committee, chaired by Kristin Kraft, has met and
is working closely with our newly designed website. You might notice
a (temporary) "under construction" banner. Most things look worse
when undergoing construction, but the results will be worth it. When
attending wine events, why not wear a shirt or a hat or a jacket with
the AWS logo? Check out the AWS logo items by New Chef. A link can
be found on our website or on the back page of the AWS News.
If you have any questions or comments, please email me.

Frank

President@AmericanWineSociety.org
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May 24th marked the 40th anniversary of
“The Judgement of Paris,” where California
winemakers proved that their products
compare very favorably with French wines.
Although I knew Stags Leap was the top
red wine, I was surprised to learn that 5 of
the 11 judges ranked Chateau Montrose as
the best wine (Stags Leap had the highest
average score). They used a 20-point scale, and the scores
ranged from 2 (!) to 17. There was a lot of variation among
the judges too. Maybe they should have used AWS certified
judges for the event ...
If you are interested in learning more about judging wines,
check out Aaron Mandel’s article on page 4. For those not yet
ready to leap into the Wine Judge Certification Program, there
will also be a “deep dive” in wine appreciation at the 2016 National Conference.
Diane and her committee are working hard to put together
another fantastic National Conference. Hope many of you are
making plans to travel to Costa Mesa, CA, for it (Nov. 3-5). Be
sure to make your room reservation soon and look for the conference brochure in mid-July.
Many chapters faithfully send Joe articles on their tastings so
we can include them in the Chapter Events. If you don’t see
your group mentioned on pages 8-10, encourage your leadership to start sending information to Joe. In this issue we are
sharing an event from London! We also welcome longer articles (Chapter Spotlights) on special events. If you have a nice
picture of your event, please send it to us—we would love to
share it.
I am ready for a nice glass of rosé—do you have any suggestions? Cheers!

Pam

Davey@AmericanWineSociety.org

Award of Merit &
Outstanding Member
Each year the AWS selects 2 people for our most prestigious
awards—the Award of Merit and the Outstanding Member.
AWS members nominate people for these awards and the
recipients are selected by the Executive Advisory Board at its
November meeting.
The Award of Merit is given to someone, whether or not a
member of AWS, who has made a significant contribution
that advances the production, understanding or enjoyment
of wine. The person can be involved in viticulture, enology,
education, journalism or merchandising. Chuck Wagner received this award in 2015.
The Outstanding Member Award is given to an AWS member
who has dedicated substantial time and energy to the advancement of AWS for all of its members. Long and valuable
service as a national officer or committee chairman; contributions to the AWS Journal or other publications; or combinations of these would merit consideration for this award.
The 2015 recipient was Pam Davey.
Nominating a deserving person for either of these awards is
simple—prepare a statement that describes what the individual has done and why he/she should receive the award and
submit it to me by September 1. We rely on AWS members
and chapters to submit nominees for these awards, so
please contact me if you want more information about these
awards or the nomination process.

Frank Aquilino

President@AmericanWineSociety.org
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Member Service News
Mike Farren

John Hames
Student Membership Changes
In 2004, AWS started offering student memberships at a rate much lower than regular
memberships. The purpose was to provide
college/grad students a way to see what
AWS was all about while realizing that students are typically on a tight budget. The
bylaws at that time specified these were “for
full time students no older than 25 years of age. Eligibility for
Student Membership shall not exceed one year.”
In 2012, the bylaws were changed to define student members
as “… full time students older than 21 years of age. Eligibility
for Student Membership shall not exceed three years.” This
year the Board felt it was time to further define the rules for
being a student member so the following paragraph was added to our Policies & Procedures:
“Student memberships are available to full time college
students ages 21-30 in order to let them learn about
AWS at a reduced dues rate. If asked, the student should
provide a copy of their student ID as verification of enrollment. A person may stay as a Student member for a
maximum of three (3) years. Student members must
agree to receive the AWS Wine Journal by e-mail rather
than a paper copy. Student members may have a second
person at the same address on the membership with
them.”
With this change, current Student Members will be required to
meet the new guidelines to renew as a student for 2017. New
members joining as students will be required to meet the
guidelines when they join.
These changes preserve the original intent of Student Membership by providing an inexpensive way for young college
students to join and see what AWS is all about. While we recognize that many people are going back to school later in life
to further their education, these folks typically are more established and have a little more disposable income. Since
AWS’s normal membership rates are very reasonable, the
Board felt that it was appropriate to limit eligibility for Student
Membership to those under 30. It’s not a big change but I
wanted to make you aware of it.

John

ExecutiveDirector@AmericanWineSociety.org

Hello Wine Lovers,
I’m starting my second year on the job and
still enjoying it.
Membership continues to be strong, with
over 600 new members so far this year. I
have also seen quite a few individuals who
missed joining for a few years and have now
renewed their dues for another year of great events. If you
know someone who has not renewed, please ask them back.
The five chapters with the most members are:
 Lehigh Valley Chapter (Allentown, PA)
 Electric City Chapter (Scranton, PA)
 East Las Vegas Valley Chapter (NV)
 Columbus Chapter (OH)
 Cleveland Chapter (OH)
We have added several chapters over the last couple of
months, plus new chapters have started forming in Washington, DC and Nevada.
 New Jersey—You Had Me At Merlot (Cream Ridge/
Allentown)
 New Jersey—Fifty Shades of Grapes
 Delaware—First State Wine Guild (Wilmington)
 Tennessee— Knoxville
 Alabama—Madison/Huntsville
 Nevada—Skyline Country Club
I see the many chapter tasting announcements and I am very
impressed with the events and the local support these events
receive. If you have an interest in conducting an event, step
up and volunteer. I am sure your chapter chair and fellow
chapter members will appreciate your contribution.
Our chapter did the National Tasting Project (NTP) last month
and everyone seemed to enjoy the experience. If you get a
chance, please attend your local NTP tasting, it is always interesting seeing how the wines rank in other areas of the country.

Mike

MemberService@AmericanWineSociety.org

On April 23 at the Silver Coast Winery, the Ocean Isle Beach (NC) Chapter held its monthly meeting to recognize local amateur winemakers who entered the Chapter’s wine competition. The competition, now in its third year, was held as a fundraiser to support the
Ocean Isle Museum Foundation’s annual Wine Fest fundraiser. Sixty-eight wines from 13
different states were submitted to this year’s competition. The quality of the wine was
extremely high—59 of the 68 wines entered received a medal. The competition had some
unique wines, including olive wine and one made from golden cherry tomatoes. Prior to
the award presentation, members and guests were asked to judge the 3 wines to determine whether they were awarded a gold, silver or bronze medal. All wines were then made
available to members and guests for tasting. The wines were judged on April 11 at Silver
Coast Winery by AWS Certified Judges Jane Duralia, Rege Duralia, Dave Caruso and Silver
Coast winemaker Dana Keeler.
Gold Medal Winners
Gaylon Butler
Luke Capotosto & Barbara Medeiros
Dale Clemence
Greg Cutt (3)
Jeffrey Daley
Joe DiPonzio (3)
Thomas Lapsley
John Matchock
Terry Robbins
Mark Tilson
Jeffrey Webb (4)
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Silver Medal Winners
Bronze Medal Winners
David Brass (2)
Daniel Bender
Gaylon Butler (4)
Gaylon Butler (3)
Luke Capotosto & Barbara Medeiros (4) Luke Capotosto & Barbara Medeiros
Dale Clemence
Dale Clemence
Greg Cutt
Jeffrey Daley
Joe DiPonzio (3)
Dale & Gaylee Hollon (2)
Dale & Gaylee Hollon (2)
Thomas Lapsley
Thomas Lapsley (3)
Terry Robbins
Ted Marshall
Jeffrey Webb (2)
John Matchock
Terry Robbins
Mark Tilson
Jeffrey Webb
Jim Wilgus (3)

Chapter Spotlight-Ocean Isle Beach
Page 3
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Chapter Spotlight –Detroit
US and Canadian Wine Enthusiasts Meet for an
International Wine Tasting
In a rare opportunity to compare the wines of Michigan and
Ontario, fifty members of the AWS Detroit (MI) Chapter and
the Canadian Ontario Wine Society met to taste similar wines
from both regions. The wines were selected and presented
by Master Sommelier Madeline Triffon of Plum Market for
Michigan and Sommelier Claudia Murdoch-Taylor for Ontario.
The event, held at the Bayview Yacht Club on April 17, was
organized by Jon Reed (AWS) and Claudia Murdoch-Taylor
(President, Ontario Wine Society Windsor-Essex Branch. Roy
Nesler, Chairman of the Detroit Chapter presided.
There were nine varietal wines in matched pairs, along with
many others including a Meritage and an Ice Wine. A partial
list is shown below.
The occasion exemplifies the special relationship of our two
nations, and that of the adjoining Windsor and Detroit cities.
For their wine lovers, Michigan and Ontario each have well
over 100 wineries and make wines from all popular grape
varietals, of which many are world class.
Michigan Wines
L. Mawby “Blanc de Blancs Brut”
2013 Verterra Pinot Grigio
2013 Fontaine “Woodland White”(Auxerrois)
2012 Chateau Grand Traverse “Ship of Fools”
2013 Black Star Arcturos Chardonnay “Sur Lie”
2012 WaterFire Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc
2013 Bel Lago Pinot Noir “Moreno”
2014 Marland Cabernet Franc & Sauvignon
Ontario Wines
NV Colio Winery Sparkling Charmat Lily
2008 Pelee Island Vendage Tardive Pinot Gris
2013 Cooper’s Hawk Talon White (Auxerrois)
2012 Pelee Island Singing Moon Pinot Blanc
2014 Colchester Ridge Flagship Chardonnay
2013 North 42 Sauvignon Blanc
2013 Sprucewood Reserve Riesling
2013 Oxley Winery Pinot Noir 2013
2010 Viewpointe Focal Pointe Cab Franc

Aaron Mandel
For several years, I have coordinated the
Wine Judge Certification Program. This is a
wonderful program, offering AWS members
a great opportunity for a quality education in
the practice of wine judging. We recognize,
however, that not everyone is interested in
becoming a wine judge. Many people just
want to improve their knowledge of wine
varieties and major wine regions so they can increase their
confidence in perusing wine lists or selecting among choices at
their local wine stores. Many also may have an interest in wine
judging, but may feel they need to learn more about wines
before they undertake the Wine Judge Certification Program.
This year, the AWS will be offering a class at the annual conference for those who are interested in a beginning wine
course. “Understanding and Appreciating Wine” will be a full
day wine class which will take place the Thursday immediately
prior to the conference. The class will be suitable for beginners
but will also offer insights for more experienced wine drinkers.
The course will start with a brief lesson in wine tasting, including a discussion of the primary structural components of wine.
Each of the components will be examined, both individually
and as a whole. The class will look at how the individual components are detected and discuss how the components work
together to affect the balance and sensory experience of the
wine in the glass. We will also discuss the wine aroma wheel
and how to work with the wheel to identify the fruits, wood,
earth and floral aromas often described in wine tasting notes.
Next, the class will talk about some of the styles of wine, such
as red, white, sparkling and fortified, and will learn how those
styles are achieved. This discussion is not intended to be an in
depth how-to for wine makers, but instead is designed as a
primer on the myriad methods of production that vintners
have perfected over time.
After analyzing the styles of wine, we will review some of the
more common grape varieties. As a part of this discussion, we
will examine the main regions where these grapes are grown,
and gain a better understanding of why wines made in one
region may have different aromatic and component characteristics than wines made from the same variety in another region.
Of course, the class will include tasting of many wines as we
work our way through the varieties, the regions and what
makes a grape variety a good fit for one region, and not a
good fit for another. The class will conclude with a fifty question multiple choice examination. Those passing the examination will be awarded a certificate of completion.
There will be a cost of the class of $150.00 per person to cover
the wine and course materials. There will be some required
reading material in advance of the course, as well.
This will be a fun opportunity for members attending the annual conference to build on their wine knowledge and appreciation. Anyone interested in the class should contact me.

Aaron

DirectorOfEducation@AmericanWineSociety.org

Roy Nesler, Madeline Triffon, Claudia Murdoch-Taylor, Jon Reed

AWS in the Social Media
Help spread the word by "liking us" on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/americanwinesociety

Swiss
Army
Knife

French
Army
Knife

Join our LinkedIn Group http://www.linkedin.com
Search "Groups" for American Wine Society.
Follow us on Twitter @AmericanWineSoc
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National Conference

National Tasting Project

Diane Meyer

Sharyn Kervyn

The Conference Committee has started our
bi-weekly conference calls and things are
moving right along.
John Hames is w orking on sessions
again this year. He put our sessions together last year and did an incredible job. His
past experience as Conference Chair and his
position as Executive Director make him well respected and
connected to potential speakers, therefore spots are filling up
quickly.
Tom Wallman is heading up the w ine procurement prior
to Conference once again and his lovely wife, Marj Wallman,
will be responsible for Wine Logistics at Conference again as
well. They make an incredible team and we are thrilled to
have them onboard.
Chapter Chair Jim & Carol Swelgin with Andy Nicholas, from
our San Diego Wine Guild, will be helping with logging in the
Conference and Competition wines at the ship-to point. We
are very excited to include our west coast members this year.
Jim, Carol and Andy have a lot of experience running wine
events and competitions so it was a natural fit. South Coast
Winery, which is located in the Temecula Valley AVA, will be
our ship-to point. It is always a big and important part of the
success of the conference and we appreciate it so much.
Judy Hixson, the Chair of our San Diego Chapter, is our
exhibits chairperson this year. She is already hard at work
soliciting vendors from the Orange County and San Diego
areas to come up with lots of interesting things you can spend
your money on. We look forward to seeing what she comes up
with.
Steve Chappell, the RVP of Southern California, is organizing pre-conference activities, which will include winery
tours. He is already working on a wine tour to Temecula on
the Wednesday before Conference, November 2nd. It will take
us a good month to get the information details ready to announce to our members, but please plan your trip accordingly
if you are interested in going on these tours. Temecula is far
enough away that we feel it would be better to have this tour
on Wednesday so we do not have to rush your experience to
get back for the Welcome Reception Thursday evening.
Denise Gibson from Virginia and Mary Ryan from Ohio
will be working your registration desk this year during the
conference. They are both seasoned conference attendees and
are very excited to be a part of the Conference Committee.
Denise did such an amazing job last year I was more than
excited when she offered to help again this year. I know they
will both do an excellent job assisting all of you.
Mike Farren is handling conference registration and
volunteer coordination again this year. We are currently working on a new way to run registration night so that we can take
away the rush we have experienced in the past. As soon as
this becomes official we will send out an announcement to all
of our members. Please know we are working hard to put the
best plan together so that we can be set up for a good experience and be fair to all our members.
Me? W ell, I am currently w orking on getting the brochure ready so you can have it around the middle of July. I
am working hard on fine tuning all the details and making
sure our Competition & Wine Judge Program Committees have
everything they need to be successful, as well as many other
tasks that keep me busy.
Don’t forget that Conference Registration opens the evening
of August 7th! That’s all for this issue. Stay tuned for more to
come…..

Diane

Diane@AmericanWineSociety.org
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The deadline of April 30 to order the wines for the National
Tasting Project (NTP) has come and gone. Now the wineries
will let go of our allocation and open the wines up to the general public.
Ordering wines for the NTP, though more laborious than previous years, resulted in an unexpected analysis of our members
ability to adapt to change and overcome obstacles. The results
revealed the commitment of some dynamic individuals in our
society to participate in this project. I personally want to
thank those that purchased the wines for your dedication and
perseverance!
I am hosting the Tier 2 NTP tasting the end of May, and the
Tier 1 tasting is scheduled for July with another member. I
look forward to tasting the wines with my chapter and getting
feedback from the group. The exciting component for me is
the fact that many of these wines have never been tasted by
any of our members. In fact, many will have never even heard
of these wineries. It will be interesting to see how the wines
fare. I’m happy to have given these boutique small producers
a chance to showcase their wines with AWS, and look forward
to seeing how they progress in the future.
As for next year, everyone should know the wines will all be
available through our online source MarketView to avoid the
inconvenience from this year. Marketview is also actively
working to expand licensing to reach more states. I’m hopeful
many more states will be added by January of next year for
ease of ordering for our chapters. As we grow in membership
and adapt to the inevitable and unavoidable tech savvy age in
our midst, may we all be dynamic enough to adapt to change
and overcome obstacles!

Sharyn

ntp@americanwinesociety.org
Members by State 1/1—5/15/2016

AL

10

LA

2

OR

8

AZ

5

MA

13

PA

117

CA

36

MD

9

RI

2

CO

31

MI

4

SC

39

CT

4

MN

3

TN

4

DC

4

MO

3

TX

8

DE

12

NC

36

UT

5

FL

19

ND

8

VA

26

GA

26

NJ

48

WA

3

HI

10

NV

32

WI

2

IL

6

NY

22

England

1

IN

4

OH

14

KY

26

TOTAL

605

ONT

3
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Government Affairs
Tom Cobett
WASHINGTON D.C.: Rep. Mike Thompson, D-CA, and Dave Reichert, R-WA, have
proposed a series of federal tax breaks for
the US wine industry, including a reduction
in the sparkling wine tax that was imposed
by Congress in the aftermath of Prohibition. At that time, Congress wanted to tax
French Champagne
since it was perceived as an imported
luxury item. The bill would reduce federal excise taxes on sparkling wine to
$1.07 a gallon, which is the tax rate for
still wine. Sparkling wine tax was set at
$3.40 a gallon back in 1955. Very little sparkling was made in
the US at that time. Many states follow the federal rate when
imposing their own taxes on sparkling wines. Florida adds a
$3.50 per gallon tax on sparklers, Louisiana’s tax is at $2.08.
Even California adds $0.30 per gallon for sparkling wine compared to $0.20 for still wine.

cense per license-holder. The bill now heads to the desk of
Governor Bill Haslam, who is said to be unlikely to veto it.
Tennessee had previously removed the one-license cap as
part of its recent law to allow wine in supermarkets, which
goes into effect July 1. The reinstatement of the cap is a
blow to chain retailers hoping to enter the market, including Total Wine & More, which had been planning as many
as eight Tennessee locations. The law authorizing grocery
store sales forgot to allow the stores to stock up ahead of
time, which could have been a serious problem! Fortunately, a companion bill has been introduced to fix it.

LANSING, MI: Gas station convenience store ow ners
are upset about legislation headed to Gov. Rick Snyder that
would let grocery stores with gas stations sell beer and
wine. Lobbyists for the convenience stores and some lawmakers from rural districts say the bill gives big businesses
a leg up on the competition, allowing them to meet start-up
capital requirements automatically by counting pre-existing
inventory toward a requirement for selling booze. Businesses must have at least $250,000 worth of non-alcoholic inventory if they also sell fuel. “It is a carve-out for Meijer
and some of the other big stores. To deny it is, quite frankly, an exercise in semantic gymnastics,” Rep. Ray Franz, ROnekama, said to other House lawmakers before it passed.
The Senate already OK’d the legislation. Lobbyists say it
INDIANAPOLIS: Chicago-based Binny’s Beverage Depot has gives grocery stores like Meijer an unfair advantage and
suspended its Indiana expansion plans following recent legis- are going to ask Snyder to veto the legislation.
lation blocking the retailer’s entry into the state. The new laws COLUMBUS, OH: The Kroger’s/Southern initiative requirstrengthen Indiana’s residency requirements for liquor retail- ing suppliers to pay 3% of total sales to a marketing comers, requiring operators to have an established presence in pany furnishing services to Kroger’s was recently deterthe state for at least 5 years. Binny’s had planned to open 4 mined by Ohio to be a violation of its tied house laws. In
stores in Indiana. “This is an example of corporate welfare at these instances the intent of the suppliers is to benefit a
its worst, and an example of what happens when consumers retail account for the direct purpose of inducing the retailer
are denied a free market and competition,” said Binny’s CEO to carry their brands. “Intent to induce” is now clearly reMichael Binstein. “Indiana consumers are living in one of the quired for a violation to be found.
most antiquated and anti-consumer environments for wine,
spirits and beer, and retailers in the state are overcharging LOS ANGELES, CA: A Superior Court judge dismissed
and under-delivering.”
the year-old case against some of California’s biggest wine
producers that accused them of “poisoning” consumers with
ALBANY, NY: On April 13th, Governor Andrew Cuomo of excessive levels of arsenic in their wines. The wineries arNew York announced the final report of the Alcohol Beverage gued that their current labels, which warn about the danControl Law Working Group, which had been convened to re- gers of alcohol, meet the law's requirements since there
view and recommend changes to New York’s existing Alcohol has been no government ruling that the trace levels of arBeverage Control Law (ABCL). The ABCL dates back 80 years senic found in wine pose a health risk. Megghen Driscol,
to the end of Prohibition and many of the rules remain un- representing Treasury Wine Estates, told Wine Spectator,
changed since then. The Working Group’s mission was to sug- “we are delighted that the Los Angeles Superior Court has
gest ways to modernize the ABCL. Suggestions included ex- confirmed that the plaintiffs’ claims of ‘failure to warn of
pansion of Sunday sales and easing regulations on craft man- trace levels of arsenic in wine’ have no legal merit and
ufacturers. The next step will be determining which of the was—quite frankly—absurd.” The California Wine Institute
recommended changes to act on, and then actually drafting issued a statement calling the suit “an unfounded claim
bills for the New York legislature to vote on. These recommen- that trace amounts of arsenic in wine pose a health threat
dations signal that New York is concerned with the current to consumers.
state of its beverage alcohol industry.
BATON ROUGE, LA: The Louisiana Office of Alcohol
PROVIDENCE, RI: Senate Bill 2072 and House Bill 7620 and Tobacco Control (ATC) has reversed its eight-year-old
promise to remove an archaic provision requiring consumers position that wineries holding contracts with LA wholesalers
to visit a winery before receiving a shipment of wine directly were allowed to ship direct-to-consumers any label not
from that winery. Of the 43 states and the District of Columbia already sold to a wholesaler. A winery that sells to a LA
that allow winery-to-consumer shipments, only Rhode Island wholesaler is no longer permitted to make off-site direct
and Arkansas include the winery visit penalty. “Rhode Island’s sales of any of its products. Wineries that have a direct or
current statute effectively bans winery-to-consumer ship- indirect agreement with any LA wholesaler may continue to
ments and is a money-loser for the state,” said Jeremy Ben- ship to consumers that purchase wine on winery premises.
son, executive director of Free the Grapes! (a national movement of consumers, wineries and retailers seeking to expand OKLAHOMA: A group called Oklahomans for M odern
consumer choice in wine with legal, regulated direct ship- Laws has launched a petition drive for a November ballot
ments). Why should Rhode Island wine lovers have to visit a initiative to allow wine sales in grocery and convenience
winery in order to order wine, or drive to a neighboring, legal stores in that state.
state to pick up their wine shipment? It makes no sense, and
DID YOU KNOW? The I nternational Organisation of
the state is losing tax revenues on these shipments.”
Vine and Wine (OIV), based in Paris, has reported that
PHOENIX, AZ: Arizona’s prohibitive restrictions on direct world-wide vineyard area has increased to 18.6 million
shipping by wineries was abolished as of January 1, 2017. acres in 2015. Spain remains in the #1 position with 2.52
Gov. Doug Ducey signed Senate Bill 1381 permitting residents million acres. China has moved into #2 with 2.02 million
to have up to 6 cases of wine a year shipped to their home acres and France is #3 with 1.92 million acres. Italy refrom any winery that obtains a permit from the state. The mains the largest wine producer in the world with 1.3 bilpassage of SB 1381 marks a huge development in DtC sales in lion gallons and the US is the largest consumer of wine with
Arizona, as the current production cap meant only wineries on 819 million gallons.
the very low end of production could make off-site sales.

Tom

NASHVILLE, TN: Tennessee’s state legislature has approved
a measure that would reinstate a cap of one retail liquor li- giesser@aol.com
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Winemaker’s Journal
Lee Baldieri
Alert….. I am hearing from several grape
growers and distributors of winemaking
products that the 2016 California grape
harvest will see shortages of grapes, especially Bordeaux style-grapes (Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, etc.).
The shortages will result mainly from the
demand for Bordeaux style grapes from
California wineries. Along with this, I am assuming we will
see some price increases with these grapes. I would advise
all to get your orders in early for the 2016 winemaking season.

are two digital SO² meters that are available to amateur
winemakers, one made by Hanna Instruments and the other
by Milwaukee Instruments. They cost a bit over $600.00. I
have owned each one and they are both excellent meters. The
most important information I can give you on using these
meters is to make sure you calibrate the meter before you
begin measuring the SO² in your wine. In addition, I like purchasing a new a probe annually.
I also try to remember to purchase a new probe annually for
our pH meters of which I also have 2—from Hanna Instruments and Milwaukee Instruments. Two of each is not over
buying for us but sometimes we like to compare one reading
against another. We have learned from experience, that if a
meter gives a number that doesn’t make sense with prior
readings, it’s time to verify the recent reading and sometimes
we will do this with another manufactures meters. This may
sound like overkill to you but this is the way my winemaking
partner and I roll.

Throughout my winemaking years, my lungs and Potassium
Metabisulphite (SO²) do not enjoy being in the same room
together. This began many
years ago while I was preparing
a 10% solution and was almost
knocked out from the fumes I
created in my careless handling
of this very important additive
to wine. Well, it happened
again this past weekend while
preparing to bottle a barrel of
the 2014 Sargrantino wine we
had made. I was waiting for my
partner to bring new bottles
and I started sanitizing a few
cases of bottles I had so I could
be ready when he arrived. We
sanitized the rest of the bottles
and went on to bottling all of
the wine and everything appear
good, well the wine is delightful, and we wish some of you
could share a glass with us.

Final words, if you read my contributions to the AWS News
you’ll recall that I occasionally speak about Old World Winemakers and New World Winemakers. The largest difference
between these winemaking styles is the use of Potassium
Metabisulphite (SO²). Old World Winemakers, in general, do
not add anything (i.e. no yeast, no enzyme, no fining and
especially no Potassium Metabisulphite (SO²) - nada, niete,
nic). Even several of my cousins are old style and I’m good
with them because it’s their wine and they are happy.

However, things got out of control for me later in the night
and I spent several hours awake and finally went my doctor
in the morning in order to get some relief for my lungs and
get me back breathing normally. I do not want experience
another night like the one I just went through. However,
winemakers need this product in order to protect their finished wines.

Lee

My winemaking friends use whatever it takes to make the
wine better and Potassium Metabisulphite (SO²) is a very important tool in our winemaking arsenal. There is nothing
wrong with either of the winemaking styles—It’s a personal
preference and the amount of time and devotion one wishes
to spend on winemaking.
In conclusion, do not be afraid to use potassium metabisulphite SO² in your wine—just make the proper additions and
be very careful with the handling and preparation of this product.
Salute!

Winemaker@AmericanWineSociety.org

By way of explanation, potassium
metabisulphite is a white crystalline salt, which contains 57.6%
sulfur dioxide (SO2) and when
added to grape must and grape
juice it reacts with natural acids
to release sulfur dioxide, and
protect wines from unwanted
microorganisms and oxidation.
We start using it in the fermentation phase of winemaking in order
to suspend any wild yeast that
may be present thereby allowing
us to introduce our own yeast.
After the wine completes malolactic fermentation, we calculate the
correct amount of SO² based on
the wine’s pH reading. Using effervescent sulfur dioxide tablets,
we make the SO² addition. We
use the effervescent SO² tablets
because we have stainless steel
tanks and barrels—it is easier and
there aren’t any solutions to mix.
I check the status of the SO²
levels in my wine monthly. I recently read that many wineries
stretch it out further in order to
protect the wine from being frequently exposed to oxygen. There
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Chapter Events
Joe Broski
 The Bristow (VA) Chapter met on April 17
for a tasting of Loire Valley wines, presented
by Mike Wassenberg. Twenty-six members
and guests were in attendance. During our
pre-meeting social, the attendees were able
to sample 2 wines from Effingham Manor, a
new winery in Aden, VA. Mike shared some
great photos of his trip to the Loire Valley and
the numerous chateaux—a
must-see destination. The
Loire Valley stretches from
the Atlantic all the way to
Burgundy and has a variety of
terroirs. The Crement sparkler
was appreciated by all. The 3
Sauvignon Blanc were very
different due to the diverse
vineyard locations. The Rose D’Anjou was an interesting offdry blend of Cabernet Franc, Grolleau Noir and Gamay. Attendees agreed that the Vouvray was a great summer wine.
NV
Louis Grenelle Crement
$23
2014 Branger Muscadet
16
2014 Paul Bussie Touraine Sauvignon Blanc
14
2014 Huet Vouvray
30 (1)
2014 Brochard Sancerre
23 (3)
2014 Massicot Pouilly Fume
20
2014 Pannier Rose D’Anjou
17 (2)
2014 Pierre Girault Sancerre Rose (pinot noir)
27
2014 Raffault Chinon (cabernet franc)
16
2012 Meriear Cot (Malbec)
19
 The Central London Wine Society met on March 23 at The
Civil Service Club, Trafalgar Square, for a tasting presented
by Peter F. May. As the only AWS member resident in England, a Chapter quorum can’t
be achieved so he deputized
the dozen attendees as honorary AWS members for the duration. Few Brits know that
wine is made outside the US
West Coast so Peter showed
eight wines that he’d collected
on trips to Missouri, New York,
North Carolina and Virginia in a
tasting titled “The Other America.” It was a revelation that
such quality wines were being made in the mid-west and east
coast, and although Bordeaux blends came top, the surprise
third favorite was a Missouri Norton. It was the first time attendees had encountered this American variety. Central London WS meets most Wednesday evenings and visiting AWS
members are warmly welcomed to attend. Contact Peter at:
peter@winelabels.org for details or Google Central London
Wine Society.
2013 Fulkerson Grűner Veltliner (NY)
$14
2010 Ch Lafayette Reneau Cab. Sauvignon (NY) 22
2013 Paradise Springs Mélange (VA)
17 (1)
2007 Lovingston Pinotage (VA)
25 (4)
2012 Granite Heights Vineyard “Humility” (NC)
34 (2)
2012 RayLen “Category 5” (NC)
19
NV
Adam Puchta “Legacy” (MO)
15
2010 Augusta Winery Norton (MO)
19 (3)
 A cold first day of spring was warmed up with the Cleveland
(OH) Chapter’s tasting titled “Food and Wine-Taste the Difference.” Hosts were
Ry Haditch, and Michael and Amy Nilsen.
At a recent Pittsburgh
wine
competition,
Werner Klingbeil won
Best of Show with his
Vignoles dessert wine.
For the formal tasting attendees were given either a slice of
beef filet from Penzones Meats at the West Side Market or
portobello mushrooms. What went together? What did not?
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Torre del Vescove Pinot Grigio
$9
Beautiful color, closed nose, low acid, good with red meat
The Federalist Chardonnay
14
Brings out the character of the meat, citrusy, grapefruit
Wilson Creek (Temecula) White Cabernet
28
Not right for steak but good with portobello, very tropical
Casillero del Diablo Carmenere
11 (2)
Made the meat taste salty, leather, tobacco, long finish
Mark West Pinot Noir
11
Earthy nose, enhances the meat, best with portobello
Castillo de Monseran Garnacha
10 (1)
Chocolate, tannic, peppery, helps the meat
Parducci Cabernet Sauvignon
10 (1)
Raisiny, pepper, tad sweet, could go either way, diverse
The Dayton (OH) Chapter met on April 15 at the home of
Dan DeStephan and Martha Antolik for a vertical tasting of
Inglenook Rubicon. The tasting was led by Dennis Hall. The
goal of the tasting was to explore the wines of a classic Napa
Valley producer over the last 10 years and to discuss the history of Napa Valley. It was definitely interesting to see the
evolution of the wines over time and the different winemaker's styles. All of the wines exhibited very complex layered
flavors and an elegant lingering finish.
2005 Inglenook Rubicon
$150 (1)
2006 Inglenook Rubicon
150
2008 Inglenook Rubicon
200 (1)
2009 Inglenook Rubicon
200 (2)
2010 Inglenook Rubicon
225
2011 Inglenook Rubicon
225
 The East Las Vegas Valley (NV) Chapter met on April 16, at
the Silverton Hotel and Casino. This event started with Latin
inspired music and wines from Argentina. There were 95
members and guests present. Our board members provided
some great background information on the Argentinean wines
and culture as we went through the tasting.
2014 Finca Los Maza Colleccion Sauv. Blanc
$10
2014 Mendozza Station Torrontes
6
2014 Santa Ana Torrontes
7
2013 Santa Ana Bonarda
17
2013 Phebus Patagonia Malbec
14 (2)
2013 Phebus Mendoza Malbec
15 (3)
2011 Mascota Unanime Gran Vino Tinot
22 (1)
 On January 16, the Gateway (IL) Chapter joined Eckert’s
Country Store in Belleville, Illinois, in presenting Zen for Zins.
The Eckert’s classroom was open to AWS members and the
public to allow all to enjoy an evening of reflection on the Zinfandel and Primitivo grapes. AWS members Vincent Williams
(Eckert’s wine steward) presented the wine and Lana Shepek
(Eckert’s classroom manager) paired
food to complement the wines. The
group began by “traveling” to Croatia
to talk about the grape Crljenak
Kaštelanski and show its relationship
to both Zinfandel and Primitivo.
While DNA shows both grapes to be
identical, the U.S. government does
not consider them to be identical for labeling purposes.
First stop Italy: 2011 Layer Cake and 2012 Cantele Primitivo.
Layer Cake is a U.S. based winery that produces wine all over
the globe using “flying winemakers.” Their Primitivo is sourced
and produced in Puglia, Italy. Likewise, Cantele’s wine was
produced in Puglia at the winery located in Guagnano. They
were paired with a pepperoni pizza with black pepper added
by the individual’s to taste.
Next stop - California: 2012 Francis Ford Coppola “Director’s
Cut” Zinfandel and 2009 D-Cubed Zinfandel. The Director’s
Cut was from Sonoma’s Dry Creek Valley AVA, produced from
84% Zinfandel, 14% Petite sirah, and 2% Syrah. D-Cubed
sourced grapes from the Napa Valley AVA. This was paired
with Dietz & Watson’s Genoa Salami and Salume Beddu’s Veneto brand salami.
Our dessert course consisted of 2014 CK Mondavi White Zinfandel and Terra d’Oro Zinfandel Port. These were paired with
Dare’s Maple Leaf Crème cookie and Anna’s Ginger Swedish
Thins with Vermont Creamery’s crème fraiche.
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 The Heritage Hunt (VA) Chapter met on March 21 in the
Heritage Hunt Golf & Country Club for a tasting of wines produced by Francis Ford Coppola’s new Virginia Dare Winery.
Sixty-three
members
and
guests participated. Guy Bell,
of Virginia Imports, presented
the wines. We learned that
the winery is in Sonoma
County near Geyserville, CA
in the Alexander Valley AVA.
The vineyards and winery have a long history going back to
their founding in 1880 as Geyser Peak. Mr. Coppola acquired
the winery in 2013 and late last year renamed it Virginia Dare,
after the legendary Roanoke, North Carolina, Lost Colony figure. The wine names carry on the Lost Colony theme. All the
wines were well received. The proprietor’s commitment to
quality wines was evident to our members.
2013 The White Doe White Blend, CA
$19
2013 Two Arrowheads White Blend, Paso Robles 20
2014 Virginia Dare Chardonnay, Russian River
27
2014 Lost Colony Red Blend, Dry Creek, Sonoma 20
2014 Virginia Dare Pinot Noir, Russian River
27
2014 Manteo Red Blend, Sonoma
20

some excellent Greek wines available. All of the wines were
purchased at The Princeton Corkscrew in Princeton NJ. The
most acclaimed wines are Assrytiko (white) and Agiorgitiko
(red) and Xinomavro (red) and Muscat (sweet).
2015 Domaine Sigalas Assrytiko
$26
2015 Domaine Sigalas Assrytiko/Athiri
19
2013 Antonopoulos Vineyards Malagouzia
22
2012 Alexakis Winery Malvasia Aromatica
14
2012 Agyros Estate “Atlantis”, Mandelaria
18
2014 Mitravelas “Red on Black” Agiorgitiko
11 (3)
2012 Tselepos Estate, Agiorgitiko
20
2011 Alpha Estate “Hedgehog” Xinomavro
18 (2)
2011 Kokkinos Estate, Xinomavro
26
2011 Domaine Karydas, Xinomavro
27
2013 Samos Vin Doux, Muscat (500ml)
18 (1)
2010 Samos Nectar, Muscat (500ml)
22

 On April 23, the Perkiomen Valley (PA) Chapter had 19 people tasting and enjoying a selection of Rhone wines picked by
Brett & Viviann Schorles on a beautiful spring day. They included one white and four reds to taste, along with some wonderful food pairings.
2014 Bonpas Luberon Blanc, Southern Rhone
$7
2014 Bonpas Ventoux Rouge, Luberon, Rhone
7
2014 Acantalys, Cote du Rhone
7
 Keuka (NY) Chapter co-chairs Bill and Jo Farnham hosted
2013 Domaine De La Maurelle, Cote du Rhone
9
a meeting on March 13 in Canandaigua, NY. Bill, a winemaker
2012 Reserve Des Oliviers, CDP, Northern Rhone 21
for the company for almost 35 years, gave a short tour of
Constellation Brands’ Canandaigua Winery. The formal tasting,
which followed a social period, focused on wines of Bordeaux.  The Piedmont Wine and Vine (SC) Chapter met on April 17
Wines from this region, surrounded by an Atlantic estuary and in the backyard of Mim Shelden and Lou Kinsey for a "sipping"
tidal tributaries, are always blends. Whites are primarily wine event. Rather than doing taxes before the Monday deadSauvignon Blanc and Sémillon (or possibly Sauvignon Gris or line, 36 members and guests enjoyed a beautiful Southern
Ugni Blanc) and reds are primarily Cabernet Sauvignon and Spring day in the mid-70 degree range in their yard. We enMerlot (or possibly Petit Verdot or Malbec.) Four whites and joyed tasting seven unique white wines, each a little different,
four reds were tasted, followed by a congenial dinner featur- with prices ranging from $9 to $20 - ideal for Spring and
ing Coq au Vin as the main course. Among the 13 members, Summer patio drinking. Members brought a variety of food to
two AWS regional co-VPs, and two guests in attendance, the go along with the wines, including shrimp, pasta and salads.
The wines were judged as very food friendly.
most popular wines were:
2014 Vhino Verde, Area Nova, Portugal
$9
2014 Château Grand Renard
$12
2015 Picpoul de Pinet, Hughes, France
11
2009 Haut-Médoc Château Bel Air
16
2014 Albarino, Laxas, Spain
20
2014 Château Ducasse Bordeaux
16
2014 Montgravet, Cotes de Gasgogne, France
10
2010 Château Maison Blanche Médoc
18
2014 Pinot Blanco, Elena Walch, Italy
18
2014 Torrontes, Santa Julia, Argentina
10
 Thirty-Six members of the Lehigh Valley (PA) Chap2014 Viognier, Cline, California
13
ter attended tasting held at the Hamilton Family Restaurant in
Allentown. Most attendees had never tasted wine from Israel,
Lebanon or Turkey. When the topic for this  The food and wine were flowing at the home of Bill and
April 10 tasting was announced, many Mary Lou Spang who hosted the Princeton (NJ) Chapter to a
people were uncertain as to what to expect Taste of Sicily. Thirteen members were enlightened to the
from the wines of these countries and history, geography, culture, and food and wine of this Medithere was some apprehension about the terranean island. Over the centuries, Sicily was conquered by
success of such an event. Those attending many groups (Moors, Spaniards, Germans, Greeks, Turks,
Arabs) who all left a piece of their
expressed their resulting surprise and exculture behind especially in food
citement over the quality and variety of
and wine. Mary Lou's Italian herwines tasted. Participants received wine
itage was expressed in the kitchregion maps and a write-up of the wine industry in all three
en as she prepared Swordfish
countries. The list of wines was amply illustrated with each
with Lemon Garlic Sauce, Baked
wine's geographic location, alcohol content and grape varieEggplant
Parmesan,
Sausage
ties. Most are French varietals and blends except Kayra
Peppers and Onions in Marsala
Okuzgozu (made from the Okuzgozu grape) and Vinkara KalWine Sauce, and Tiramisu paired
ecik Karasi (made from the Kalecik Karasi grape). If there is a
winner, it is the country of Lebanon, which had the #1 and #2 with Marsala wine.
2014 Cavallo delle Fate Tasca D'Almerita Grillo $17
wines.
2014 Kados Duca di Salaparuta Grillo
16
2012 Tabor Adama Sauvignon Blanc, Israel
$15
2013 Buonora Tascante Carricante
22
2014 Tzuba Chardonnay Judean Hills, Israel
21
2013 Etna Bianco A' Pudedara Carricante
36
2014 Tulip Just Cabernet Sauvignon, Isreal
24
2012 Archineri Etna Rosso Nerello Mascalese
35
2011 Tabor Adama Cabernet Sauvignon, Israel 15
2013 Pietradolce Etna Rosso Nerello Mascalese
22
2012 Kayra Okuzgozu, Turkey
16
2012 Il Moro Nero d'Avola
24
2013 Vinkara Kalecik Karasi, Turkey
15
2012 Lamuri Nero d'Avola
19
2013 Flam Classico Red Upper Galilee. Israel
27
2013 Vittoria Frappato
22
2012 Yarden Cabernet Sauvignon, Israel
23 (3)
2012 Cerasuolo di Vittoria (Nero/Frappato)
23
2012 Psagot Edom Red Blends, Israel
27
2003 Chateau Musar, Lebanon
35
 On April 17 the Rhode Island (RI) Chapter met for a Rose
2012 Chateau Musar Jeune Rouge, Lebanon
17 (2)
Wine tasting organized and presented
2010 Massaya Gold Reserve, Lebanon
35 (1)
by Phyllis & Richard Brown. There were
17 members present. Phyllis made a
 “Wines from Greece” hosted by Hosted by Don & Barbara
presentation on rose wines, which take
Appleton on April 23 was attended by 22 members of the
their names from the French word for
Northampton (PA) Chapter. I t w as very enlightening
pink. Wines in the tasting were from
not only from the standpoint of an excellent Greek wine eduNew Mexico, California, Washington
cation opportunity but it also proved the point that there are
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State, Cotes de Provence, Italy and Argentina. During and after
the tasting members sampled delicious appetizers to accompany the wines. The Fausti Rosato, made from 100% certified
Sangiovese grapes, was selected as the top wine of the day— a
great value at $8 per bottle.
Gruet Rose Brut Champagne New Mexico
$17
Lini 910 Rose Lambrusco, Emilia-Romagna, Italy 13
Coppola Sofia Rose, Monterey, CA
16
Charles & Charles Rose, Washington State
11
Crios Rose of Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
13 (2)
Aime Roquante, Cotes de Provence, FR
12 (3)
Fausti Rosato, Marche, Italy
8 (1)
Ruby Red Grapefruit Rose, Cotes de Provence,FR 10
 Pat Gordon and Chuck Dimidio hosted the March tasting of
the Saraveeno Club (FL) Chapter, located in Sarasota County.
The theme was Pinot Noir from around the world.
2013 Monterey Heights Pinot Noir, CA
2013 Pisano Rio de los Pajeros Pinot Noir Res., Uruguay
2013 Dom. Julie Belland Santenay Charmes, France
2013 Cottesbrook Pinot Noir Canterbury, New Zealand
2013 Montinore Estate Pinot Noir Res., OR
$30 (3)
2010 Michele & Marc Rossignol Volnay, France
50 (2)
2014 Smoke Tree Pinot Noir, Sonoma, CA
22 (1)
 The Southport (NC) Chapter met on April 8, at the St. James
Community Center. The meeting had 47 members and 7 guests
in attendance. During our meeting we learned about
the different South African grape varietals (including
their homemade Pinotage), the resulting wines, the
terroir and the 350-year grape growing history. The
types of wines that were tasted included a sparkler
(Pinot Noir/Chardonnay blend), Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Bordeaux-type blend, Pinotage, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Shiraz/Mourvedre blend. All
meeting participants had a great time tasting the
different types of South African wines and the wonderful food pairings by our “in house” chefs. These
included Brie cheese, pasta salad with spicy shrimp,
asparagus quiche, North Carolina pulled pork, dark
chocolate truffle brownie, Irish stew, and an onion/
garlic jam Bleu cheese pizza. Thank you chefs!! As usual, great
pairings!!
2013 Raats Red Jasper
$20 (1)
2014 Raats “Original Unwooded” Chenin Blanc
14 (2)
NV
Graham Beck Brut Méthode Cap Classique 16 (3)
2015 Bayten Sauvignon Blanc
16
2014 Hamilton Russell Southern Right Pinotage 25
2012 Tokara Cabernet Sauvignon - 4-Stars (UK) 25
2013 Black Pearl "The Mischief Maker” Syrah
24
 The Triangle (NC) Chapter met on April 17 at the home of
Mary Kay Buenzli for a tasting of Boutique Italian Wines. More
varieties of grapes are grown in Italy than in any other country,
so many Italian grapes and the
wines made from aren’t familiar to
most of us. This tasting featured
lesser known Italian wines as well
as some well-known varieties that
have been crafted in a different
manner or style. It was an opportunity to learn about and taste a
number of new and different wines,
in keeping with the educational
mantra of AWS. The tasting was
conducted by Jay Murrie, owner of Piedmont Wine Imports, a
Durham-based distributor. Piedmont works with many small,
family-owned, boutique wineries that produce hand-crafted
wines in small lots (as little as 5,000–12,000 cases). Many
members brought Italian-themed dishes to share. This was definitely an opportunity for all of us to expand both our wine
knowledge and our wine tasting experience.
2013 I Pastini Faraone Verdeca (Valle d'Itria IGP)$16
2104 Oltretorrente Cortese (Colli Tortonesi DOC) 20
2014 Dacapo Ruche Majoli (Ruche di Castagnole 24
Monferrato DOC)
2013 Casaccia Monfiorenza (Monferrato DOC)
17
2012 Caparsa Rosso di Caparsa (Toscana IGT)
18
2012 Carussin Sisto NA 12
32

November 3-5, 2016
Book Your Room Now!
The Hilton Orange County is now accepting room reservations. The conference opens on Thursday, November 3rd
and ends on Saturday, November 5th, 2016. Join us at the
49th AWS National Conference!

Room rate: $139 plus tax,
single or double occupancy
As in past years, a one night non-refundable deposit
is required.
To make your reservation:
 Call the central reservation line at 714-540-7000 and
refer to group code AWS16, group name AWS-2016 National Conference or American Wine Society.

 Click on this link and make your reservation online.
The hotel has 486 guest rooms on 7 different floors. Guests
will enjoy refreshing amenities and spacious hotel rooms at
the Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa. Room amenities include balconies, bathrobes, 42-inch flat screen televisions,
refrigerators and coffee makers.
Orange County is truly Southern California's playground.
There are so many places to visit, so many things to see
and do. From shopping to theme parks to arts and culture,
there's something for everyone who travels to Orange
County. Feel free to extend your stay before or after the
Conference to make time to explore the area. You'll be glad
you did.
We plan on having pre-conference trips arranged for you as
well so stay tuned for more details as they are available!

Questions? Contact Conference Chair Diane Meyer
diane@americanwinesociety.org or 937-558-6559

Cont. on Page 11
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AWS Educational Foundation
Bonnie Lance
Did you know that National Wine Day is May
25th? There are at least 14 other days
throughout the year that are designated days
to recognize, celebrate and appreciate wine. As
I am writing this article, it is just about May
25th and I want to thank all of the wine advocates, enthusiasts, educators, consumers, producers/growers,
winemakers and wine lovers out there because without every
facet of the wine industry the AWSEF would not have reason to
exist.

 South Carolina / Tuller Scholarship
 South

Eastern PA Region in honor of Larry & Elinor Edmonson

As of 2015, the AWSEF has awarded $311,000 to 111 students. We will be giving $24,500 in 2016, which will bring our
grand total up to $335,500 since our inception.
FINAL NOTE: J im High is again hard at w ork starting to
round up donations for the AWSEF silent auction to be held at
this year’s AWS conference in Costa Mesa on Friday, November 4, 2016. Please be on the lookout for correspondence
from him with directions in the next few months. If you don’t
hear from him and would like to donate, please feel free to
reach out to him directly on vpcorporatedev@awsef.org. I
know that he will be delighted to hear from you!

The AWS membership is comprised of all these groups and it is
this makeup that drives the AWSEF and its donors. This includes not only financial donations but also time and energy
needed to help arrange events and wine tastings to raise funds
to benefit our future North American wine industry. Both the
AWSEF and the students who are rewarded by the donors’
hard work and devotion truly appreciate what is given to them
and this does not go unnoticed—THANK YOU! Please join me in
raising a glass and toasting to honor the donors and wine lovers out there that give us reason to support National Wine
Day!

Bonnie

The Board has just finished reviewing the 15 applications that
we received this year from 8 different schools across the US
and Canada. Applications were received from the following
schools:
 Washington State
5 Applications
 Cornell
2 Applications
 Penn State
2 Applications
 UC Davis
2 Applications
 Auburn University
1 Application
 U British Columbia
1 Application
 University of Missouri
1 Application
 Virginia Tech
1 Application
 Virginia Polytechnic
1 Application

 The Venice (FL) Wine Tasters Chapter met On March 22, at
the home of Theresa and Vinny Petilli for a Blind Tasting featuring California Cabernet and French Bordeaux wines. Fourteen
members were present. The wines were
divided into six flights
of two wines each—
one California and one
Bordeaux. One of the
flights included a Bordeaux from France
and a Bordeaux blend from Napa. It was both an educational
and enjoyable time—we had the opportunity to taste, identify
country of origin and rate the wines.
NV
Decoy by Duckhorn, Sauv.Blanc, Napa, CA $17
2014 Chateau Guiban, Sauv. Blanc, France
14
2012 Sterling Cabernet, Napa, CA
16 (2)
2012 Chateau de Camarsac, Bordeaux, France
14
2011 La Croix Margautot Haut Medoc, Bordeaux 17
2013 River Road Cabernet, Sonoma, CA
20
2012 Chateau Haura Graves, Bordeaux, France 20
2013 Iter Cabernet, Napa, CA
20
2012 Ch.Tour de Bessan Margaux, Bordeaux
30
2013 Chappellet Mt. Cuvee, Bordeaux blend, CA 30
2012 Napa Wine Co. Cabernet, Napa, CA
35 (1)
2011 Ch. Talbot St. Julien, Bordeaux, France
45 (3)

Here are a few key takeaways from this year’s applications:
 Virginia Polytechnic, Auburn University and University of
Missouri are new to the list, which means that our information is disseminating to new schools.

 Missing

this year were a few of the regulars – Purdue
University, University of Georgia, University of Kentucky
and Oregon State.

 We

were excited to see University of British Columbia
back on the list—we haven’t had a student apply from
there in a few years.

 We

are working to improve the website and its processes
in order to provide a more efficient and painless application process going forward.

 We

were pleased to see that some of our past scholarship winners had written letters of recommendation for
potential candidates.

We are pleased to offer 7 scholarships valued at $3,500 in
2016. We are in the process of notifying students so stay
tuned for the next article where we will announce the winners
and their research objectives. Scholarships are being awarded
from funds donated by the following groups:
 Banfi Vintners Foundation / AWSEF Scholarship

 Columbus, OH AWS Chapter in memory of Nancy Goorey
 East Tennessee / Smoky Mountains AWS Chapter in fond
memory of our former members who now to the Chapter
Eternal

 Lehigh Valley AWS Chapter
 North Alabama AWS Chapter
Dilworth
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Chapter Events
Continued from Page 10

 The April tasting of the Walt Whitman (NJ) Chapter was
hosted by Rosemary and Michael DiNatale. The event featured Wines of New Mexico – A Santa Fe Sampler. Hors
d’oeuvres, dinner and dessert accompanied the wines.
2013 La Chiripada
$15
NV
Black Mesa Dry Rose
15
2012 La Chiripada Wine Makers Select
29 (3)
2010 Black Mesa Coyote
38 (1)
2011 Black Mesa Cabernet Sauvignon
34 (2)
2011 Black Mesa Zinfandel
29

To be included in the AWS News, e-mail your tasting
info to Joe Broski
chapterevents@americanwinesociety.org
Please follow the format specified for Chapter Events. It
can be downloaded from the AWS website
(americanwinesociety.org—Publications—AWS Newsletter),
or you can email Joe. Please include the cost of the wines
you tasted, plus scores or rankings. This information
lets other members know what you liked and what wines
were good values.
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Meet New Chef Fashions, home of AWS logo items, made by Americans for Americans. Created in 1989 in LA by a
talented fashion designer and merchandising expert, their in-house graphic team has made both our traditional
logo, as well as the new horizontal design, available to every item. Please go on line and peruse the many items:
Shirts (various styles and fabric), a variety of tote bags, baseball caps, aprons and much more.

AWS website—Online Store
Follow the directions to set up
your account and
order from NewChef

